METHODOLOGY

A) SOURCE OF INFORMATION
All players participating in west zone inter university volleyball competition in the session 2011-2012. and sample size 480.

B) SURVEY-
1) The research will be done on the players participating in west zone inter university volleyball competition during the session 2011-2012.
2) The players in the competition will be from university of Maharashtra as well as university of other states.
3) The selection of players of all universities will be done for study as sample.

C) SOURCE OF STATISTICS
A questioners will be filled from participating players.

D) GUIDELINE STUDY
For making questioners for the concern study, the guidance of physical expert, volleyball coach will be taken to change the necessary question in questioners to make guideline study and then by making proper questioners statistical information will be made.

E) STATASTICAL INFORMATION
The statistical information will be received through questioners, information, statistical information will be made.

F) STATASTICAL ANALYSIS-
1) The statistical analysis will be use percentile scale.